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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13:30-13:35 | **Hong-Chiang Chang** (President, The Taiwanese Association of Andrology)
            | **Shih-ping Liu** (Assistant Professor, Urology, National Taiwan University Hospital)
            | Opening and Introduction                                                           |
| 13:35-13:50 | **Chen-Shin Hsieh** (Chief, Department of surgery, Tzu-Chi Hospital, Taipei)
            | Consensus and review on penile venous surgery                                       |
| 13:50-14:00 | Video presentation (US PTO patent method): A physiological approach to a penile venous stripping procedure for patient with erectile dysfunction |
| 14:00-14:05 | **Huai-Ching Tai** (General Secretary, The Taiwanese Association of Andrology)
            | - Case profile                                                                      |
| 14:05-17:00 | **Surgery team**
            | - Penile venous stripping                                                          |
| 17:00-17:30 | **Surgery team**
            | - Left varicocelectomy via pubic approach                                          |
| 17:30-17:50 | **Geng-Long Hsu /Shih-ping Liu/Huai-Ching Tai**
            | Q&A (conference venue:508)                                                        |
| 17:50-18:00 | **Surgery team**
            | - Immediate postoperative cavernosography                                          |

Organizer(主辦單位):
Hsu’s Andrology (栩仕診所)
Urology Department, National Taiwan University Hospital 臺大醫院泌尿部
The Taiwanese Association of Andrology 台灣男性學醫學會
Taiwan Maple Urological Association 臺灣楓城泌尿學會
Background:

Despite debut was made in 1902 and had been popular subsequently, penile venous surgery (PVS, *ligation with or without excision of the deep dorsal vein*) for treating erectile dysfunction (ED) has been regarded with restraint because irreversible penile numbness, penile deformity and unfavorable erection restoration are unavoidable in postoperative setting. However, we have developed an optimistic penile venous stripping surgery (PVSS, *stripping of a deep dorsal vein system, a pair of cavernosal veins and segmental ligation of two pairs of para-arterial veins*) which is ambulatory and anatomy-based since 1986 and was ultimately with an approved US Patent on August 14 2012. This method has proven to be efficacious to patients who suffer from ED resulting from penile veno-occlusive dysfunction which is likely a major cause of ED. It has been refined chronologically and seemingly to be feasible to most ED males since 1985 in National Taiwan University Hospital. In order to entreat audit publicly, herein we will like to conduct a workshop on penile venous stripping surgery for ED treatment via a live video conference. Its aim is to share and disseminate this sustainably eccentric method to current world.